ISBA/IAPSS
COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING
WEBINAR
August 20, 2021

ISBA/IAPSS
Collective Bargaining
Seminar
Agenda
9:00 - 10:00

Up-Date from IEERB
Jacob May, General Counsel
Ryan Preston, Chief Financial Officer
Indiana Education Employment Relations Board
Representatives of IEERB will provide guidance on new laws impacting dues deductions
and the bargaining process, updates on pending court cases, and a review of other
pertinent agency matters

10:00 - 10:15

Break

10:15 – 11:15

HEA 1001 and Expectations for Teacher Salaries
Brian Murphy, Chief of Staff
Courtney Schaafsma, Director of School Efficiency
Amy Pattison, Asst. Director of School Finance
Indiana Department of Education
With the passage of the state budget, the General Assembly enacted new statutes
intended to improve teacher compensation. Representatives from the DOE will provide
guidance on these new requirements.

11:15 – 12:15pm

What Issues to Expect at the Bargaining Table
Amy Matthews, Partner, Church Church Hittle + Antrim
While teacher compensation will likely be the focus of most bargaining conversations, other
issues, such as stipends for COVID duties and incentives for getting vaccinated, may also
be prevalent. An experienced school attorney will share her insights.

12:15 - 1:00

Lunch Break

1:00 – 2:00

What Issues to Expect at the Discussion Table
Susan Traynor Chastain, Director, Lewis Kappes
Plans for the start of the 2021-2022 school year? Use of ESSER funds? Our presenter will
guide administrators through the discussion process and the anticipated topics of
discussion for the upcoming school year

2:00 – 3:00

How to Bargain a Contract and Get Agreement Without Going to Impasse
Jim Hanna, Superintendent, Rossville Consolidated Schools
Jim Snapp, Superintendent, Brownsburg Community Schools
Jim Roberts, Superintendent, Bartholomew Consolidated Schools
A panel of superintendents will discuss contract bargaining and agreements.

Up-Date from IEERB
Jacob May, General Counsel
Ryan Preston, Chief Financial Officer
Indiana Education Employment Relations Board

Collective
Bargaining Updates
Indiana Education Employment Relations Board
Ryan Preston and Jake May

1

Senate Enrolled Act 251

2

Senate Enrolled Act 251 cont.

3

Senate Enrolled Act 251 cont.

• https://www.in.gov/attorneygeneral/files/CORRESPONDENCE.Scho
ol-Notification-Ltr.IC-20-29-5-6.07.02.21.pdf
• https://www.in.gov/attorneygeneral/files/State-Form-57142.pdf
4

Public Hearing prior
to Formal Bargaining

5

Public Meeting #1 – Tentative Agreement

6

Public Meeting #2 - Ratification

7

New for this year!!!

8

Gateway Data Collection

9

Litigation

• Baugo Education Association
• Issue: Bargaining for employees not in the bargaining
unit

• Culver Community Teachers Association, et al.
• Issue: Limitations on duties and the assignment of
duties
10

Baugo Education Association v. IEERB

• Background
• Bargaining unit composed of “all full-time certificated employees,”
excluding administrators.
• CBA defines term “teacher” as “a member of the bargaining unit.”
• Parties bargained benefits for “teachers who teach less than a full
day.”
• Term found noncompliant on the grounds that teachers who teach
less than a full day are not full-time, not in the unit, and not
represented by exclusive representative.
11

Baugo Education Association v. IEERB

• Issue:

• Whether IEERB incorrectly determined that teachers who teach less than
a full day are not covered by the parties’ CBA because they are not in the
bargaining unit.
• This issue has come before the Board several times over the past few
years.

• Rule:

• Specified in the CBA Compliance Rubric.
• Terms in the bargaining unit description are given their plain meaning
unless otherwise defined in the bargaining unit order.
• Full-time means 1.0 FTE unless the unit description reflects otherwise.
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Baugo Education Association v. IEERB

• Analysis:

• From Judge Dryer of the Marion County Superior Court.
• “The Rubric is clear that a CBA bargaining unit must be clear if the
parties intend to include less than full-time teachers – or they will
not be in the bargaining unit.”
• The Board’s use of the plain meaning definition of full-time “is a
reasonable action on the part of the Board. The Rubric is specific
and logical. The CBA did not follow it.”

• Outcome:

• IEERB’s FNC affirmed.
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Baugo Education Association v. IEERB

• Key Takeaways:
• The composition of the bargaining unit is governed by the unit
description in IEERB’s bargaining unit order, rather than by
definitions in the CBA.
• For compliance purposes, IEERB’s approach to using plain meaning
to resolve ambiguities in the unit description is reasonable.
• The Rubric represents the Board's interpretation of compliance law,
and CBAs must adhere to its requirements.
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Culver Community Teachers Association,
et al. v. IEERB

• Background:

• Scope of Bargaining

• Prior to 2011, parties could bargain a wide range of topics including class size
and working conditions.
• Statutory changes in 2011 required bargaining of salary, wages, and fringe
benefits, but prohibited bargaining anything else.

• Nettle Creek (2015) and Jay (2016)

• Determined that parties could bargain additional wages for “ancillary duties” –
those beyond normal teaching duties – even when they occur during the regular
teacher workday.

• Following those cases, parties are required to bargain wages for ancillary
duties but are prohibited from bargaining what constitutes an ancillary
duty or any parameters, limitations, or conditions on the assignment of a
duty.
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Culver Community Teachers Association,
et al. v. IEERB
• CBA Provisions at issue:
• Culver:

• CBA specified what activities are and are not ancillary duties. Provided that
teachers would be required to perform a maximum of 10 hours of such duties at
$0 an hour.

• Decatur:

• Parties bargained wage for supervising detention “for 12 students or less.”

• Smith-Green:

• Parties bargained class coverage during prep period “upon mutual agreement.”

• West Clark:

• Specified compensation for performance of ancillary duties if a teacher is asked
“and accepts responsibility for” performance of those duties.
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Culver Community Teachers Association,
et al. v. IEERB

• Marion County Superior Court:
• Affirmed FNC, holding that Indiana law prohibits bargaining of
anything other than salary, wages, and fringe benefits.

• Indiana Court of Appeals:
• Majority of 3 Judge panel reversed TC, reasoning that the parties
agreed to the provisions at issue but did not bargain them.
• 1 Judge dissented
• Decision was never certified
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Culver Community Teachers Association,
et al. v. IEERB

• Indiana Supreme Court:
• IEERB filed petition to transfer to the Indiana Supreme Court, which
was granted outright, vacating COA decision below
• Oral argument was held April 29, 2021 (video at ISC website)
• Opinion expected any time in the next few months.
• MEANWHILE: IEERB’s position on NBS remains unchanged
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2021 Bargaining Season

• 2021 CBA Compliance Rubric published on or before August
15.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public Hearing / Meeting Attestations
Salary Increase Differentials
50% Limitation
Minimum Salary Requirements
Compliance Assessment Conferences
MOU Guidance
19

2021 Bargaining Season

• Representation Matters
• Bargaining Unit Orders available on IEERB Search
• Guest login credentials at bottom of page

• Local definitions affecting unit composition must be included in BU
Order
• Unit amendments effective only after new Order issued
• Get to work on changes now! The window is closing!
20

2021 Bargaining Season

• Bargaining Tips:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bargain in good faith!
Bargain only salary, wages, and fringe benefits.
Use Model Compensation Plans as a jump-off point.
Expect the unexpected.
Memorialize flexibility in your contract when possible.
If school policy is included in CBA for reference, label it.
Review most recent CBA Compliance Report.
DISCUSS, DISCUSS, DISCUSS!
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• The following presentations are available online at https://www.in.gov/ieerb/2331.htm
• Guide to Changing the Bargaining Unit
• Compliance
• Research
• 2021 CBA Compliance Guidance at https://www.in.gov/ieerb/2411.htm
• 2021 Representation Guidance at https://www.in.gov/ieerb/2410.htm
• IEERB Statutes, Rules, and NPDs at https://www.in.gov/ieerb/2334.htm
Have questions? Email them to questions@ieerb.in.gov
22

HEA 1001 and
Expectations for
Teacher Salaries
Brian Murphy, Chief of Staff
Courtney Schaafsma, Director of School Efficiency
Amy Pattison, Asst. Director of School Finance
Indiana Department of Education

Office of School Finance

Agenda

Minimum
Teacher
Salary

School
Funding Floor

Expenditures
for Full-time
teachers

Common
Questions

Other
Updates

Contact Us

Minimum Teacher Salary

Minimum Salary Requirement
•

$40,000 for a full-time teacher (IC 20-28-9-26)

•

Minimum salary requirement takes effect during the 2022-2023
school year.

•

Provision applies to full-time teachers.

Minimum Salary Requirement
Information detailing position and current salary of
any full-time teacher earning less than $40,000/year.
Possible examples of
supplemental information:

Financial challenges faced
by the school corporation.

Cost saving measures that may be taken in attempting
to meet the requirement.

School Funding Floor

Funding Floor
•

Defined as the amount a school corporation expended for teacher
salaries during a particular state fiscal year. (IC 20-28-9-27)

•

If the amount of tuition support distributed to a school
corporation for a particular state fiscal year is greater than the
amount distributed for the preceding fiscal year, the school
corporation may not expend less than the funding floor for the
preceding state fiscal year.

Funding Floor
•

If a school corporation awarded stipends to a majority of its
teachers in each of the two consecutive preceding state fiscal
years, an amount equal to the lesser of the total amount of
stipends awarded in each of those state fiscal years is added to
the school corporations funding floor for the preceding state
fiscal year.

Funding Floor
•

A “stipend” is a fixed sum paid through the compensation plan or an
amount awarded to the majority of teachers. A stipend does not
contribute toward the average teacher salary. For purposes of the
funding floor calculation, a “stipend” excludes amounts paid to a
teacher for extracurricular activities, ancillary duties, attendance
awards, teacher appreciation grants, etc.

Funding Floor
•

The funding floor is an amount, not a percentage.

•

Not all stipends provided to teachers count toward the amount expended for
teacher salaries used in the definition of “funding floor.”

•

One-time payments would not affect the funding floor if (1) the school
corporation does not provide stipends in the second year; or (2) the
stipends are not awarded to a majority of the teachers.

•

Excluded are stipends provided through the Teacher Appreciation Grant.

See IC 20-28-9-27(c)

Funding Floor
•

School corporation may apply for a waiver.

•

IDOE may grant a waiver if the school corporation’s enrollment for
the school year during that particular state fiscal year is less than
the enrollment in the school year during the preceding state fiscal
year.
• i.e. Waiver in FY 2023 would look at FY 2023 enrollment compared to
FY 2022 enrollment.

Funding Floor Requirement
Possible examples of
supplemental information:

Five-year membership count
history for the school corporation.
Five-year history on school facilities, including
any added or closed school buildings.
Cost saving measures that may be or were taken in
attempting to meet the requirement.
Other
information.

Expenditures for
Full-Time Teachers

Expenditures for Salaries
•

School corporation shall expend not less than 45% of state
tuition support distributed to the school corporation during the
fiscal year for full-time teacher salaries. (IC 20-28-9-28)

•

If a school corporation determines it cannot comply with the
requirement, the school corporation shall file a waiver form with
the department.

Calculation of Expenditure Amount

Total Expenditures
recorded to
Object Codes 110
and 111

Total State
Tuition Support

Expenditures for Salaries
•

For school corporations that belong to cooperatives, education
services centers, or have interlocal agreements, only the school
corporation that employs the teacher(s) will reflect the expenditure
for the teacher’s salary.

•

School year 2021-2022 is the first year in which school corporations
must satisfy the expenditure requirement.

Expenditures for Salaries
Information concerning
financial challenges the
corporation currently
faces

Possible examples of
supplemental information:

Innovative or efficient
approaches to delivering
instruction

Other steps taken by the
corporation

Cost saving measures that
may be taken

Other explanatory
documentation that may
be helpful

Common Questions

Common Question
•

Who is classified as a full-time teacher?

•

For purposes of IC 20-28-9-26, IC 20-28-9-27, and IC 20-28-9-28, a full-time
teacher is an individual licensed under IC 20-28-5 who has entered into a regular
teacher’s contract under IC 20-28-6-5 or a temporary teacher’s contract under IC
20-28-6-6(a)(1) with a school corporation and whose primary responsibility is the
instruction of students.

•

An individual’s primary responsibility is the instruction of students if the
individual provides instruction to students in a classroom setting for at least
50% of the individual’s work day. The individual’s workday is the number of
hours the individual is expected to work each day under the terms of the
individual’s contract with the school corporation.

Common Question
•

What is included in “state tuition support”?

•

State Tuition Support includes the basic grant, the special education grant, the
career and technical education grant, and the honors grant. The total amount of
State Tuition Support distributed to a school corporation can be found on the June
Form 54 Monthly Distribution Report.

Common Question
•

Are stipends paid with federal funds included in the funding floor?

•

•

With the exception of the Teacher Appreciation Grant, the statute does not
distinguish between the funding source of the stipend.

Is “salary” defined the same way for the 45% determination and the funding
floor?
• Yes, the same definition of “salary” used for purposes of calculating expenditures
for full-time teacher salaries will be used to determine the funding floor.

Common Question
•

Does the minimum salary requirement apply only to full-time teachers?

•
•

Yes, the minimum salary requirement applies only to full-time teachers.

When does the $40,000 beginning salary requirement take effect?

•

The minimum salary requirement will take effect during the 2022-2023 school year. All
one-year, 2022-2023 CBAs must have a minimum full-time teacher salary of $40,000.
When full-time teachers are hired during the contract continuation period of the 20212022 CBA at a salary lower than $40,000, then the 2022-2023 CBA must have a
provision that increases salaries of full-time teachers less than $40,000 to a salary of
$40,000 or greater. Parties with a two-year CBA must comply with the minimum during
the second year (22-23) of the agreement.

Other Updates

FY 2022 State Tuition Support Grants
Basic

Honors

Special
Education

Career and
Technical
Education

Basic Grant Monthly Overview
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

Basic Grant
April 2021 estimate
April 2021 estimate
April 2021 estimate
April 2021 estimate
September 2021 ADM
September 2021 ADM
September 2021 ADM
September 2021 ADM
September 2021 ADM
February 2022 ADM
February 2022 ADM
February 2022 ADM

FY 2022 Basic Grant funding is based on
actual fall and spring membership counts
for each school corporation and charter
school.
Basic Grant funding for July to December
is based on actual September 2021
membership counts.
Basic Grant funding for January to June is
based on actual February 2022
membership counts.

FY 2022 Basic Grant
Foundation

Complexity

• $5,995.00 Non-virtual
• $5,095.75 Virtual
• Uses both the fall and spring membership
count to determine funding.

• $3,775 multiplier
• Oct. 1, 2020 SNAP, TANF, Foster Care percent
• Uses both the fall and spring membership
count to determine funding.

FY 2022 Honors Grant
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

Honors Designation Grant
2019-2020 H counts
2019-2020 H counts
2019-2020 H counts
2019-2020 H counts
2019-2020 H counts
2020-2021 H counts
2020-2021 H counts
2020-2021 H counts
2020-2021 H counts
2020-2021 H counts
2020-2021 H counts
2020-2021 H counts

FY 2022 Honors
Grant funding is
based on actual
Graduate Report
data for 20202021.

FY 2022 Honors Grant
$1,100 Core 40 Academic Honors not receiving SNAP, TANF, or Foster Care Assistance
$1,100 Core 40 Technical Honors not receiving SNAP, TANF, or Foster Care Assistance
$1,500 Core 40 Academic Honors receiving SNAP, TANF, or Foster Care Assistance
$1,500 Core 40 Technical Honors receiving SNAP, TANF, or Foster Care Assistance

REVENUE:
Honor Funds

EXPENDITURE: 11350
Academic Honors
Diploma Award

EXPENDITURE: 12150
High Ability Students

EXPENDITURE: 11355
Academic Honor High
Ability Student Program

EXPENDITURE: 12110
Gifted and Talented

FY 2022 Special Education Grant
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

Special Education (SE)
Grant
December 2020 SE counts
December 2020 SE counts
December 2020 SE counts
December 2020 SE counts
December 2020 SE counts
December 2020 SE counts
December 2020 SE counts
December 2021 SE counts
December 2021 SE counts
December 2021 SE counts
December 2021 SE counts
December 2021 SE counts

FY 2022 Special Education
Grant funding is based on
actual December 2021
counts.

FY 2022 Special Education Grant

Communication
& Homebound
$500

Mild & Moderate
$2,415

Preschool SE
$3,150

Severe
$9,614

FY 2022 Career and Technical Education Grant
July
August
September
October
November
December
January

Career and Technical Education
(CTE) Grant
Fall 2020 counts
Fall 2020 counts
Fall 2020 counts
Fall 2020 counts
Fall 2020 counts
Fall 2021 counts
Fall 2021 counts

February
March
April
May
June

Fall 2021 counts
Fall 2021 counts
Fall 2021 counts
Fall 2021 counts
Fall 2021 counts

FY 2022 CTE Grant
funding is based on
actual September
INTERs 30A counts.

FY 2022 Career and Technical Education Grant
High Value I
Program
$680

High Value II
Program
$1,020

Moderate Value I
Program
$400

Moderate Value II
Program
$600

Less than Moderate
Value I Program
$200

Less than Moderate
Value II Program
$300

Introductory
$300

Apprenticeship
$500

Work Based
Learning
$500

Planning for Career
and College
$150

Area Participation
$150

MEMBERSHIP

Membership Fall Count: September 18

Submission September 17
to
September 26

Clean-Up September 27
to
October 4

Sign-Off October 5
to October 8

Although membership will be collected in the STN Application Center as
well as Data Exchange, the source data used for FY 2022 tuition support
calculations will be Data Exchange.

MEMBERSHIP

Membership Spring Count: February 1

Submission February 1
to February 9

Clean-Up February 10
to
February 16

Sign-Off February 17
to
February 22

Although membership will be collected in the STN Application Center as
well as Data Exchange, the source data used for FY 2022 tuition support
calculations will be Data Exchange.

Membership
•

“Virtual instruction" means instruction that is provided in an
interactive learning environment created through technology in
which the student is separated from a teacher by time or space, or
both. (IC 20-43-1-34)

•

A student must be 22 years of age or younger on count date to be
eligible to be counted for membership. (IC 20-43-4-1)

Attendance and Membership
•

For purposes of determining basic tuition support for a school
corporation, the department shall review the daily attendance
of each student to determine whether, of the instructional
services that the student receives from a school corporation,
at least fifty percent 50% is virtual instruction. (IC 20-43-4-

6.5)

Attendance and Membership
•

The review of daily attendance occurs as follows:
• For purposes of the fall count of ADM, the department reviews the
attendance for eachstudent on each school day from the school
corporation's first day of school until the September count date.

•

For purposes of the spring count of ADM, the department reviews the
attendance foreach student on each school day from the first day after
the September count date until the February count date.

•

The department shall take into consideration whether a student
transferred to the school corporation during the dates described above.

Contact Us
Melissa Ambre, Director mambre@doe.in.gov
Amy Pattison, Assistant Director apattison@doe.in.gov

Thank You!

Teacher Salaries
Frequently Asked Questions
During the recent session of the Indiana General Assembly, HEA 1001 included legislation pertaining to
teacher salary requirements. The following document provides guidance to assist school corporations on
review and implementation of the provisions regarding teacher salaries, funding floor, and minimum
expenditures.
Number

1

2

3

06.23.21

Question

Answer

TEACHER SALARY
EXPENDITURES

IC 20-28-9-28

Who is classified as a full-time
teacher?

Response: For purposes of IC 20-28-9-26, IC 20-28-9-27,
and IC 20-28-9-28, a full-time teacher is an individual
licensed under IC 20-28-5 who has entered into a regular
teacher’s contract under IC 20-28-6-5 or a temporary
teacher’s contract under IC 20-28-6-6(a)(1) with a school
corporation and whose primary responsibility is the
instruction of students. An individual’s primary
responsibility is the instruction of students if the individual
provides instruction to students in a classroom setting for at
least fifty percent (50%) of the individual’s work day. The
individual’s workday is the number of hours the individual
is expected to work each day under the terms of the
individual’s contract with the school corporation.

What is the definition of a
“salary?”

Response: “Salary” is the dollar amount (excluding all
extra-curricular pay, etc.) expended by a school corporation
and paid to a full-time teacher in accordance with the
“Regular Teacher Contract” Item 4 or a “Temporary
Teacher Contract Item 3 (To be used for leaves of
absence)” for performing teaching duties for the applicable
school year. IDOE will pull actual expenditures for salaries
from Form 9 financial data using specific object codes.

Does the 45% expenditure
requirement apply to charter
schools, Education Service Centers,
or Cooperatives?

Response: No, the 45% expenditure requirement does not
apply to charter schools, education service centers, or
cooperatives. However, all entities reporting Form 9
financial data must use the updated Chart of Accounts.

4

What is included in “state tuition
support?”

Response: State Tuition Support includes the basic grant,
the special education grant, the career and technical
education grant, and the honors grant. The total amount of
State Tuition Support distributed to a school corporation
can be found on the June Form 54 Monthly Distribution
Report.

5

Are transfers from the education
fund to the operations fund
accounted for in the 45%
requirement?

Response: No, the 45% requirement is based on the total
amount of state tuition support distributed to the applicable
school corporation.

6

How will the amount expended on
full-time teacher salaries be
determined?

Response: Total expenditures for full-time teacher salaries
will be based on Form 9 expenditures for the applicable
fiscal year and will be determined as follows: [Object 110
Full-time teacher salaries + Object 111 Temporary teacher
salaries] (numerator) divided by [Total State Tuition
Support Amount on the June Form 54 Monthly Distribution
Report] (denominator). The numerator includes the
referenced Object Codes from all school funds.

7

Do salaries include FICA and
TRF?

Response: No, salaries do not include FICA, TRF, or other
benefits.

8

Are substitute teachers included?

Response: No, expenditures for substitute teachers are not
included in the amount expended on full-time teacher
salaries. Only salaries for full-time teachers are included for
purposes of this requirement.

9

Do we include payments to fulltime teachers paid from federal
grants such as Title I or ESSER?

Response: Total expenditures for full-time teacher salaries
(numerator) are based on the entire amount a school
corporation expends on full-time teacher salaries. This
includes Objects 110 and 111 for all funds.

10

Are employer payroll taxes
included?

Response: No, the information reflects gross salaries, not
employer payroll taxes.

11

If multiple school corporations
belong to a special education
cooperative, interlocal agreement,
or service center, can each school
corporation count expenditures for
teacher salaries toward their school

06.23.21

Response: For school corporations that belong to
cooperatives or education service centers or that have
interlocal agreements, only the school corporation that
employs the teacher(s) will reflect the expenditure for the
teacher’s salary. Beginning July 1, 2021, new object codes
will be in effect to assist school corporations in identifying

corporation’s 45% expenditure
threshold?

and coding teacher salaries for purposes of this law.

12

What if the 45% salary
Response: Under IC 20-28-9-28(b), school corporations
expenditure puts a corporation into that cannot comply with the requirement to expend an
deficit financing?
amount equal to or greater than 45% of the state tuition
support amount distributed to the school corporation during
the fiscal year must apply for a waiver from IDOE. Details
regarding the waiver process will be provided later.

13

Is FY 2021 or FY 2022 the first
year that school corporations must
expend an amount equal to or
greater than 45% of state tuition
support distributed to the school
corporation for full-time teacher
salaries?

14

Will IDOE create a waiver form for Response: Yes, IDOE will provide a waiver form. The
schools that cannot meet the 45%
waiver must be filed in the year in which the school
state tuition support threshold?
corporation will not be able to meet the 45% teacher salary
expenditure threshold. Details regarding the waiver process
will be provided at a later date.

15

When must school corporations
that did not meet the 45%
expenditure requirement apply to
IDOE for a waiver?

16

Are salaries of part-time teachers
Response: Only salary expenditures for full-time teachers,
or teachers who are a full-time
as defined in Question 1, will be used to determine whether
equivalent (FTE) of .67 (rounded to a school corporation met the 45% expenditure requirement.
1.0) included in the amount
expended on full-time teacher
salaries?

1
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Response: FY 2022 is the first year in which school
corporations must satisfy this requirement.

Response: Details regarding the waiver process will be
provided later.

FUNDING FLOOR

IC 20-28-9-27

Is the funding floor a percentage or
a dollar amount?

Response: The funding floor is “the amount a school
corporation expended for teacher salaries during a
particular state fiscal year.” Thus, the funding floor is a
dollar amount. See IC 20-28-9-27

2

Is the funding floor adjusted for
stipends provided to teachers?

Response: Not all stipends provided to teachers count
toward the amount expended for teacher salaries used in the
definition of “funding floor.” One-time payments would
not affect the funding floor if (1) the school corporation
does not provide stipends in the second year; or (2) the
stipends are not awarded to a majority of the teachers. If a
school corporation has awarded stipends to a majority of
the school corporation's teachers in each of the two
preceding consecutive state fiscal years, the lesser of the
amount of stipends awarded in each of those state fiscal
years is added to the school corporation's funding floor for
the preceding state fiscal year. This excludes stipends
provided through the Teacher Appreciation Grant. See IC
20-28-9-27(c)

3

Are stipends paid with federal
funds included in the funding
floor?

Response: With the exception of the Teacher Appreciation
Grant, the statute does not distinguish between the funding
source of the stipend. Whether a particular stipend is
included in the funding floor is based on whether the
stipend was given to a majority of teachers in two
consecutive years. See the answer to the previous question.

4

Is “salary” defined the same way
for the 45% determination and the
funding floor?

Response: Yes, the same definition of “salary” used for
purposes of calculating expenditures for full-time teacher
salaries will be used to determine the funding floor.

5

Is FY 2021 or FY 2022 the base
year of the funding floor?

Response: FY 2022 will be the first year (or base year) of
the funding floor.

6

Under what circumstances can I
file for a waiver from the funding
floor?

Response: A school corporation may apply to IDOE for a
waiver from the funding floor if the corporation’s
enrollment for the school year during that particular state
fiscal year is less than the enrollment in the preceding fiscal
year. See IC 20-28-9-27(d). Details regarding the waiver
process will be provided later.

7

What is a stipend?

Response: A “stipend” is a fixed sum paid through the
compensation plan or an amount awarded to the majority of
teachers. A stipend does not contribute toward the average
teacher salary. For purposes of the funding floor
calculation, a “stipend” excludes amounts paid to a teacher
for extracurricular activities, ancillary duties, attendance
awards, teacher appreciation grants, etc.

06.23.21

8

Does the funding floor apply to
charter schools, Education Service
Centers, and Cooperatives?

9

In situations where a correction has Response: All expenditures, negative or positive, coded to
been made, are negative
each account/object code will be summed, since the Form 9
expenditures coded to teacher
financial data is on a cash basis.
salaries summed together with
positive expenditures coded to
teacher salaries?

10

How will IDOE adjust the floor for
stipends?

Response: If applicable, stipends that are a part of the
Teacher’s Compensation Plan will be used to determine the
floor. IDOE will also add new object codes to capture the
expenditures. Beginning July 1, 2021, school corporations
will no longer be permitted to deposit Teacher Appreciation
Grant funds (which do not count toward the floor) in the
Education Fund. Distributions for the Teacher
Appreciation Grant must be deposited in funds 3750-3759,
so IDOE can delineate the type of expenditures being
made.

MINIMUM TEACHER SALARY

IC 20-28-9-26

1

What information will be used to
determine whether a school
corporation has met the minimum
full-time teacher salary
requirements set forth in IC 20-289-26?

Response: The school corporation’s Collective Bargaining
Agreements must demonstrate that the minimum salary for
full-time teachers is $40,000 or higher. This applies to both
returning and newly hired full-time teachers.

2

Does the minimum salary
requirement apply only to full-time
teachers?

Response: Yes, the minimum salary requirement applies
only to full-time teachers. For information about who is
classified as a “full-time teacher,” see the Response to
Question 1 above.

3

When does the $40,000 beginning
salary requirement take effect
within FY 2023? Specifically, is the
requirement prior to the 2022-2023
negotiated period (meaning salary
levels need to be targeted for
adjustment in the 2021-2022
negotiation period) or after the

Response: The minimum salary requirement will take
effect during the 2022-2023 school year. All one-year,
2022-2023 CBAs must have a minimum full-time teacher
salary of $40,000. When full-time teachers are hired during
the contract continuation period of the 2021-2022 CBA at a
salary lower than $40,000, then the 2022-2023 CBA must
have a provision that increases salaries of full-time
teachers less than $40,000 to a salary of $40,000 or

06.23.21

Response: No, the funding floor does not apply to charter
schools, Education Service Centers, or Cooperatives.

2022-2023 negotiation period
(meaning salary levels will have
two negotiation periods to achieve
the $40,000 level)?

greater. Parties with a two-year CBA must comply with the
minimum during the second year (22-23) of the agreement.

For additional information, please email Form9@doe.in.gov

06.23.21
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What to Expect at the 2021
Bargaining Table:
Expect the Unexpected

Reminder of Bargaining
Landscape:
• Bargaining Timeline:
• September 15 start date and November 15 end
date
• Subjects of Bargaining:
• Salary
• Wages

• Wage-related fringe benefits

INSERT BARGAINING TIMELINE SLIDE

Salary and Wage Definitions
• Salary always means base pay/FTE/regular teacher contract
compensation. For purposes of the Budget Rule Trifecta ($40K
individual, 45% total, and funding floor) sometimes includes
stipends

• Wages always means extra-duty and ECA pay.
• Both salary and wages must generally be bargained. The distinction
is mostly irrelevant except when determining “salary” for the Budget
Rule Trifecta
• A stipend is a salary or wage and thus must be bargained unless it’s
covered by the statutory exceptions.

ALL salary and wages must be
bargained except
• Supplemental Payments
o AP or Cambridge International course teaching
o Content area master’s degree directly related to subject
matter of a course taught
o Special education professionals
o STEM teachers
o CTE teachers
o Elementary teacher with master’s in math, reading or
literacy.
• Teacher Appreciation Grant

Potential 2021 Salary Issues
• Salary Increase/$ perception
• Salary Schedule
• “Make Whole” for the Middle
• Dealing with the Budget Rule Trifecta (more to come
on that)
• New hire salary flexibility

Current Wage Issues
• IEERB and case law have determined that wages are extra
or “ancillary duties.”
• Recent extra/ancillary duty payment issues have included:
o Adaptation of lessons/curriculum for virtual students
o Covering classes on prep period/multiple
classes/grade levels
o Professional development/training
• Pending IN Supreme Court case addresses whether parties
can include information on agreed-upon ancillary duties,
not just the compensation for those duties.

All COVID Stipends Are
Bargainable
• Hazard Pay
• Vaccine Incentives

• Professional Development Stipends
• Sign-On Bonuses
• Retention Bonuses

• Stipends for Virtual/Dual Teaching
Regardless of funding source, must be negotiated into CBA
this year if to be paid to teachers anytime between July 1,
2021 and June 30, 2023.
Add flexibility language for future grants?

The Budget Rule Trifecta

Bargaining and the 2021
Budget – Teacher Definition
"Teacher" for purposes of
IC 20-28-9-26, ($40,000 minimum salary)
IC 20-28-9-27, (funding floor/maintenance of bargaining effort)
and
IC 20-28-9-28, (at least 45% of tuition support on teacher salary)
means an employee under a teacher contract who provides
instruction to students in a classroom setting for at least fifty
percent (50%) of the employee's work day.

New IC 20-28-9-26 –
Statewide $40,000 Minimum
Salary
• Threshold takes effect with 2022-2023 school year (2nd
year of bargaining biennium)

• If a school corporation determines it cannot do $40,000
minimum for full-time teacher, must submit report to DOE
explaining the school corporation's inability, including:
o Explanation of the financial challenges, with detailed
data, that preclude the school corporation from
meeting it
o Description of cost saving measures taken by the
school corporation in attempting to meet the
minimum salary threshold

New IC 20-28-9-28
45% Teacher Salary
Expenditure Requirement
•

Takes effect for 2021-2022

•

Must expend an amount for full-time teacher salaries that is not
less than 45% of state tuition support distributed to the school
corporation during the state fiscal year.

•

If a school corporation determines that the school corporation
cannot comply, apply for a DOE waiver, which must include:
o an explanation of the financial challenges, with detailed
data, that preclude the school corporation from meeting the
requirement under subsection
o Description of cost saving measures taken by the school
corporation in attempting to meet the requirement
And may include:
o explanation of an innovative or efficient approach in
delivering instruction that is responsible for the school
corporation being unable to meet the requirement

•

What is “salary” for
45% Teacher Salary
Expenditure and Funding Floor
• All payment for “full-time teachers” under the
individual contract (without ECAs/extra duty pay)
• Does not include FICA, TRF or other benefits.
• Regardless of funding source, contribute to the total
teacher salary expenditure of this provision
(numerator in the calculation).

Tuition Support – Denominator
for 45% total minimum
expenditure
IC 20-43-2-3Purposes for distributions

Sec. 3. In determining the total amount to be distributed for
purposes of section 2 of this chapter, distributions:
(1) as basic tuition support;
(2) for honors designation awards;
(3) for special education grants;
(4) for career and technical education grants;
(5) for choice scholarships; and
(6) for Mitch Daniels early graduation scholarships;
are to be considered for a particular state fiscal year.

Simple Illustration of the 45%
Min Total Salary Requirement
If a school corporation spends $1 million dollars on teacher salary from
basic tuition support, external grants, and miscellaneous revenue, and
receives $2 million in state tuition support, the total teacher salary
expenditure is 50% of state tuition support, and the requirement has
been well-met.
$1 million all “unleaded” salary = 0.5 or 50%
$2 million state tuition support
This provision makes it easier for school corporations with referendum
dollars or significant miscellaneous revenue to meet the requirement,
because the school gets credit for expenditures from all sources, but
none of these sources count against the school, as they are not part of
state tuition support.

More on
Exemption from 45%
If, after review, DOE determines that the school corporation has exhausted
all reasonable efforts in attempting to meet the requirement, the
department may grant the school corporation a one (1) year exception
from the requirement.
A school corporation that receives a waiver under this section shall work
with the department to develop a plan to identify additional cost saving
measures and any other steps that may be taken to allow the school
corporation to meet the requirement.
A school corporation may not receive more than three (3) waivers under
this section.

Funding Floor Maintenance
"funding floor" = amount a school corporation expended for teacher
salaries during a particular state fiscal year.
If the amount of state tuition support for a particular state fiscal year
is greater than the amount of state tuition support distributed to the
school corporation for the preceding state fiscal year, the school
corporation may not expend an amount for full-time teacher salaries
during the particular state fiscal year that is less than the funding
floor for the preceding state fiscal year.
TAG stipends not included.
If a majority of the teachers got stipends in last (2) fiscal years, an
amount equal to the lesser of the total amount of stipends awarded in
each of those state fiscal years shall be added to the school
corporation's funding floor for the preceding state fiscal year.

Example of Funding Floor
Application
1.

If FY 2022-2023 Tuition Support > FY 2021-2022 Tuition
Support (true pretty much everywhere)
Then FY 2022-2023 FT Teacher Salary $ Must Be = or > FY
2021-2022 FT…$

2.

If gave stipends in FY 21-22 and 20-21, lower stipend is added
to the funding floor

So, if 2020-21 teacher salary cost $1 million + gave $500 stipend in
19-20 to 100 teachers and a $1,000 stipend in 2020-21 to 100
teachers, then Funding Floor=$1,050,000
$1 million + ($500 x 100= $50,000)= 1,050,000
Can’t spend less that $1,050,000 for 2022-23 bargaining.

More on Funding Floor
Application
This concept/requirement only applies where amount of state tuition
support for a particular state fiscal year is greater than the amount of
state tuition support distributed to the school corporation for the
preceding state fiscal year.
Can apply for a waiver from DOE and DOE may grant a waiver to a
school corporation if the school corporation's enrollment for the
school year during that particular state fiscal year is less than the
enrollment in the school year during the preceding state fiscal year.
The statute and DOE guidance doesn’t speak to deficit financing, RIF,
loss of referendum, or large numbers of retirees as potential reasons
for receipt of waiver, but would seem worth pursuing if such issues
prevent a school corporation from meeting this requirement.

Bargaining Impact of the 2021
Budget Trifecta
• Something’s gotta give?
• What’s left over?
o For salary goals

o For insurance and retirement
• 1 or 2 years?
o Funding floor

o Plan now for the $40,000 minimum
• Fact-finding “public interest” definition

Potential Compliance Issues
• The 50% cap on salary increases based on
education/experience
Use veteran teacher retention language for salary
differentials
• Include the pre-bargaining public hearing and preratification public hearing dates/certification in the CBA
• Signatories must include the board president, secretary, or
VP

Wage-Related Fringe
Benefits
• COVID Leave Issues
◦ Can claim tax credits under ARPA
through September 30, 2021, then would
be fully school-funded
◦ Can provide for quarantine and/or illness
and for employee only or for family
• Sick leave restrictions

Questions?
Thank you!
Amy A. Matthews
(317) 773-2190
amatthews@cchalaw.com

What Issues To Expect
At the Discussion Table
Susan Traynor Chastain, Director
Lewis Kappes, Indianapolis

Bargaining and
Discussion in the
COVID-19 Era
Susan Traynor Chastain, Esq.
August 20, 2021

Indiana Statues
Governing Bargaining and Discussion

Duty to Bargain and Discuss
Indiana Code 20-29-6-1
(a) School employers and school employees shall:
(1) have the obligation and the right to bargain collectively the
items set forth in section 4 of this chapter;
(2) have the right and obligation to discuss any item set forth in
section 7 of this chapter; and
(3) enter into a contract embodying any of the matters listed in
section 4 of this chapter
on which they have bargained collectively.

Mandatory Subjects of Bargaining
IC 20-29-6-4
(a)

A school employer shall bargain collectively with the exclusive
representative on the following:
(1) Salary.
(2) Wages.
(3) Salary and wage related fringe benefits, including accident,
sickness, health, dental, vision, life, disability, retirement
benefits, and paid time off as permitted to be bargained
under IC 20-28-9-11.

Mandatory Subjects of Discussion
IC 20-29-6-7

A school employer shall discuss with the exclusive representative of
certificated employees the following items:
(1) Curriculum development and revision.
(2) Selection of curricular materials.
(3) Teaching methods.
(4) Hiring, evaluation, promotion, demotion, transfer, assignment, and
retention of certificated employees.
(5) Student discipline.
(6) Expulsion or supervision of students.

Mandatory Subjects of Discussion
(7) Pupil/teacher ratio.
(8) Class size or budget appropriations.
(9) Safety issues for students and employees in the workplace,
except those items required to be kept confidential by state or
federal law.
(10) Hours.
(11) Funding for a plan for a remediation program for any
subset of students enrolled in kindergarten through grade 12.

Mandatory Subjects of Discussion
(12) The following nonbargainable items under IC 20-43-10-3.5:
(A) Teacher appreciation grants.
(B) Individual teacher appreciation grant stipends to teachers.
(C) Additions to base salary based on teacher appreciation grant
stipends.
(13) The pre-evaluation planning session required under IC 20-28-11.54.
(14) The superintendent's report to the governing body concerning
staff performance evaluations required under IC 20-28-11.5-9.
(15) A teacher performance model.

Mandatory Subjects of Bargaining and COVID-19
1. Emergency paid medical leave and Family medical leave expansion
and vulnerable employees
2. Attendance incentives

3. Health Insurance

Review Benefits in Light of Pandemic
1. Are there health service options covered under the district’s insurance if the
traditional doctor’s offices are not available such as clinics or telehealth
services?
2.

Given the number of people unemployed, there will likely be more employees
looking to add family members to district health insurance.

3. If the district offers short-term disability benefits, would a COVID-19 illness
qualify for benefits?
• The district should work with benefit providers to increase communication to
employees on the insurance options available, how to enroll family members who
may have lost their jobs, the fact that immunizations are covered and the
locations where they can be obtained, and the availability of alternative health
service options.

Discussion and COVID-19

“Discuss” Defined
IC 20-29-2-7
“Discuss” means the performance of the mutual obligation of the
school corporation through its superintendent and the exclusive
representative to meet at reasonable times to:
(1) discuss;
(2) provide meaningful input; or
(3) exchange points of view;

with respect to items enumerated in IC 20-29-6-7.

Other Safety Issues
IC 34-30-14-1
A school or school board may not:
(1) require a teacher or other school employee who is not employed as
a school nurse or physician to administer:
(A) medication, drugs, or tests described in section 2 of this
chapter; or
(B) health care services, basic life support, or other services that
require the teacher or employee to place the teacher's or
employee's hands on a pupil for therapeutic or sanitary
purposes; or

Other Safety Issues
IC 34-30-14-1
A school or school board may not:
(2)

discipline a teacher or other school employee who is not employed as a
school nurse or physician and who:
(A)
refuses to administer medication, drugs, or tests without the
written:
(i) authority of a pupil's parent or guardian; or
(ii) order of a practitioner; required under section 2 of this chapter;
OR
(B)
refuses to administer health care services, basic life support, or
other services that require the teacher or employee to place the teacher's
or employee's hands on a pupil for therapeutic or sanitary purposes.

Who Initiates Discussion?

School Employer
• The school employer initiates discussion when the employer has
exclusive knowledge of the facts in a situation that is non-recurring.
• The school employer initiates discussion when a situation involving a
mandatory subject of discussion affects the entire community or
there is a statutory requirement to discuss.

Examples
Employer-initiated changes in evaluation rubric
Changes in curriculum
Changes in school closing plans (or reopening plans)
Budget changes
Remediation plans
Any mandatory subject of discussion that the exclusive representative
has no means to expect.

Tippecanoe, U-92-47-7865
“The duty to discuss, therefore, arose when the
Corporation determined it would change an established
practice within the Corporation.”

Exclusive Representative
• The exclusive representative has the duty to initiate discussion
subjects that are recurring annual events.
• The exclusive representative has the duty to initiate discussion on
subjects the exclusive representative knew or should have known of
the anticipated change in the mandatory subject of bargaining.
• The key to determining who has the duty to discuss is whether the
exclusive representative knew or should have known of the
mandatory subject and whether exclusive representative initiated
discussion in this situation.

Examples
• Reassignment of teachers
• RIF
• Handbook adoption
• Discipline modifications at teacher’s behest
• Knowledge given by an administrator or school board member to an
officer of the exclusive representative

Mechanics of Discussion

Bifurcated Discussion
Building-level Discussion
• Is sometimes used but is not mandatory.
• Building-level discussion can be used to discuss issues unique to the building
and helps streamline the Corporation-level discussion.
• Exclusive representative’s building level chairperson and building principal set
the building-level discussion agenda.

Bifurcated Discussion
Corporation-level Discussion
• Is mandated by statute.
• Addresses topics that affect or impact entire school corporation.

Meaningful Discussion and
Exchange of Ideas

• Discussion is not a “one and done” process.
• Recognize that the topic may not be thoroughly discussed in one
session.
• Parties may need to gather additional information or do additional
research on topic and review it at next discussion session.
• Parties may need to take information presented during discussion to
constituency at-large for review and additional input.

• Evansville (1980)
“…meaningful input requires a willingness to discuss prior to
implementation…”
• Lafayette (1991)
“…it must be provided before a unilateral change is made in a Section 5
(discussion) item.”
• Cloverdale (1984)
“If several meetings are required then several meetings must take place.”
• Marion (1976)
“If all aspects have been discussed then the obligation is fulfilled.”

Unfair Labor Practices

Employer ULPs – IC 20-29-7-1(a)
• Interfere with, restrain, or coerce school employees in the exercise of rights
guaranteed in IC 20-29-4.
• Dominate, interfere with, or assist in the formation or administration of
any school employee organization or contribute financial support to the
organization. HOWEVER, subject to rules adopted by the Governing Body,
a school employer may permit school employees to confer with a school
employer or with any school employee organization during working hours
without loss of time or pay.
• Encourage or discourage membership in any school employee organization
through: (1) hiring; (2) tenure of employment; or (3) any term or condition
of employment.

Employer ULPs – IC 20-29-7-1(a)
• Discharge or otherwise discriminate against a school employee
because the school employee has filed a complaint, affidavit, petition,
or any information or testimony under this article.
• Refuse to:
(1) bargain collectively; or
(2) discuss with an exclusive representative as required by IC
20-29
• Fail or refuse to comply with any provision of IC 20-29.

School Employee Organization ULPs
IC 20-29-7-2
• Interfere with, restrain, or coerce:

• school employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed by this article; or
• a school employer in the selection of its representatives for the purpose of bargaining collectively,
discussing, or adjusting grievances.

• This subdivision does not impair the right of a school employee organization to adopt its own rules with respect
to the acquisition or retention of membership in the school employee organization.
• Cause or attempt to cause a school employer to discriminate against an employee in violation of section 1 of this
chapter.
• Refuse to bargain collectively with a school employer if the school employee organization is the exclusive
representative.

• Fail or refuse to comply with any provision of this article.

Frivolous ULPs – IC 20-29-7-1(b)
• This provision was added as part of the overall education reform
package passed by the General Assembly in 2011.
• If a complaint is filed that alleges that:
• (1) an unfair practice has occurred with respect to a subject that may be
discussed under IC 20-29; and
• (2) the complaint is found to be frivolous,
the party that filed that complaint is liable for costs and attorney’s fees.

Legal Standard to Prove a Frivolous Claim –
Richmond Community Schools – Board Order U-16-08-8385

• In 2011, IEERB's statute was amended to provide that if a failure to
discuss claim is "found to be frivolous, the party that filed the
complaint is liable for costs and attorney's fees."
Ind. Code § 20-29-7-1
• This case presented an issue of first impression for the Board.
• The term "frivolous" is not defined in IEERB's statute.

What Is a “Frivolous Claim”
Richmond Community Schools – Board Order U-16-08-8385

Frivolousness is a difficult standard to prove. Indeed, "[a] claim or
defense is not groundless or frivolous merely because the party loses
on the merits." Estate of Kappel v. Kappel, 979 N.E.2d 642, 655 (Ind. Ct.
App. 2012). There are several reasons for this. Not only does our legal
system generally assure that litigants will pay their own fees, but a high
standard prevents a chilling effect on parties wishing to pursue
legitimate claims. See, e.g., Thacker v. Wentzel, 797 N.E.2d 342, 346
(Ind. Ct. App. 2003).

Proving a Frivolous Claim
The Hearing Examiner and the IEERB Board adopted the Indiana courts'
standard (which also was adopted by an earlier Hearing Examiner). This
standard defines a claim as frivolous if:
• It is made primarily to harass or maliciously injure another;
• if counsel is unable to make a good faith and rational argument on the
merits of the action; or
• if counsel is unable to support the action by a good faith and rational
argument for extension, modification, or reversal of existing law.
Gilday v. Motsay, 26 N.E.3d 123, 130 (Ind. Ct. App. 2015).

The burden to prove this standard falls on the party claiming fees. Id.

Compensation-Related
Mandatory Subjects of Discussion

Allocation Teacher Appreciation Grants under IC 20-43-10-3.5
School Employer Must Discuss:
• How Teacher Appreciation Grants will be calculated.
• Individual teacher appreciation grant stipends to be paid to teachers.
• Additions to base salary based on teacher appreciation grant
stipends.

Supplemental Payments – IC 20-28-9-1.5(a)
For school years beginning after June 30, 2015, a school corporation may provide a
supplemental payment to a teacher in excess of the teacher’s base salary if the
teacher:
• Teaches an advanced placement course or a Cambridge International course; or
• Has earned a master's degree from an accredited postsecondary educational
institution in a content area directly related to a dual credit course; or
• Another course;

taught by the teacher.

Supplemental Payments – IC 20-28-9-1.5(a)
Beginning after June 30, 2018, the teacher:
• Is a special education professional; or
• Teaches in the areas of science, technology, engineering, or
mathematics.

Supplemental Payments – IC 20-28-9-1.5(a)
Beginning after June 30, 2019, the teacher:
• Teaches a career or technical education course;
• Is an elementary school teacher who earns a master's degree in math,
reading, or literacy.

Supplemental Payments – IC 20-28-9-1.5(a)

A supplement provided under this subsection is not subject to
collective bargaining, but a discussion of the supplement must
be held. Such a supplement is in addition to any increase
permitted under subsection (b).

COVID-19 RELATED
SUBJECTS OF DISCUSSION

Operations
• Revisions to 2021-2022 school year calendar to building in contingencies to
provide 180 days of instruction
• Virtual instruction, in-person instruction, blended virtual and in-person
instruction
• Adjustments to school vacation and break periods

• Possibility of intermittent or permanent building closures
These topics would fall into the discussion categories of Hours, Supervision
of Students, and Teaching Methods.

Operations

• Review and prepare procedures to provide daily health reports to the office to: (1) help
track reasons for student absences; and (2) Report positive cases of COVID-19 to local
health department and IDOE.
• Review student and staff daily schedules to provide adequate time for handwashing,
sanitizing desks, and other good hygiene.
• Review and revise school’s relevant human resource polices and/or handbooks for clarity
to address attendance issues related to potential COVID-19 illness, exposure, and
concerns.
• Review and revise school’s technology plan and examine steps that can be taken to
expand the number of students and staff with reliable home internet access and takehome devices to facilitate remote learning.

These topics would fall into the discussion category of workplace safety.

Health Protocols
• Training teachers to recognize and screen for COVID-19 symptoms.
• Standards for excluding students who: (1) experience COVID-19 symptoms
but have not yet been tested; (2) experience symptoms and test positive
for COVID-19; (3) are asymptomatic but test positive for COVID-19; and (4)
test positive for COVID-19 prior to reporting to school.
• Using/Wearing Masks and PPE
These topics would be presented under the discussion category of
Workplace Safety.

Special Education

• Delivery of special education services to students, particularly students
who require hands on services – feeding tube, physical therapy,
occupational therapy.
• Assignment of staff for current and future compensatory special education
services.
• Serving medically fragile students.

• Providing homebound services to students with disabilities.
These topics would be presented in the mandatory discussion categories of
Teaching Methods and Assignment of Certificated Employees.

ADDITIONAL EXAMPLES OF
MANDATORY SUBJECTS OF DISCUSSION

Curriculum Revision and Teaching Methods
1. In-person learning or e-learning?
2. Curriculum to be used in each setting.
3. Instruction in person or via Zoom or other virtual platform?
4. What teaching methods will be used to provide curriculum and instruction in
person?
5. What teaching methods will be used to provide instruction and curriculum in
virtual learning platform?

6. Impact of instructional venue on teacher evaluations?

Hiring, evaluation, promotion, demotion,
transfer, assignment, and retention of
certificated employees.
1. How will teachers be selected for in-person or virtual instruction?
2. What criteria will be used to assign staff?

3. What are the consequences for a teacher who refuses to return to
school for in-person instruction?

Hours
1. How many hours are specified in teacher’s individual Regular
Teacher Contract?
2. Are the hours for in-person instruction the same as the hours for
virtual instruction?
3. What happens if different groups of teachers have different
schedules?

IC 20-28-10-19 Daily free time for teachers
(a) Each governing body and its administrators shall arrange each teacher's daily working
schedule to provide at least thirty (30) minutes between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. for a period
free of duties.
(b) The state superintendent shall report each failure to comply with subsection (a) to the state
board, which shall immediately inform the governing body of each alleged violation.
(c) If the school corporation persistently fails or refuses to comply with subsection (a) for one
(1) year, the state board shall:
(1) lower the grade of accreditation of the school corporation; and
(2) publish notice of that action in at least one (1) newspaper published in the county.
QUERY: How will schools ensure that teachers get a 30-minute duty free period between 10
am and 2 pm if students are eating lunch in the classroom?

DISCUSSION LOGISTICS

Discussion Team Members
• Chairperson / Spokesperson
• Secretary
• Team members (including one or two to observe body language of the
participants)
• Additional members based on topic.
The 2011 Amendments limning the scope of bargainable subjects has
elevated Discussion to be nearly equal to bargaining due to the limited
scope of mandatory subjects of bargaining.

Discussion Session Recordkeeping
Collecting Information for Discussion
• Collect topics from bargaining unit members
• Ask the Administration to identify their topics for discussion
Agenda
• Use an Agenda
• Build it prior to the Discussion Meeting
• Share it with the Administration so they may add their items of discussion
• Use previous meeting’s minutes to drive the next meeting’s agenda.
Minutes
• Both parties should keep their own minutes.
• Parties may agree to keep joint minutes.

Questions?
Susan Traynor Chastain
Lewis Kappes
(317) 639-1210
straynorchastain@lewis-kappes.com

How to Bargain a
Contract and Get
Agreement Without
Going to Impasse

Jim Hanna, Superintendent, Rossville Consolidated Schools
Jim Snapp, Superintendent, Brownsburg Community Schools
Jim Roberts, Superintendent, Bartholomew Consolidated Schools

BARGAINING
TOPICS
❖ Salary
❖ Wages

❖ Fringe Benefits
Accident, sickness, health, dental,
vision, life, disability, retirement
benefits, and paid time off

ISBA-IND.ORG

PROCESS
Bargaining Process
❖ Employer and Exclusive Representative
select bargaining teams
❖ Informal bargaining permitted at any time
❖ Before September 15 (or 1st bargaining
session) both parties must host a public
hearing
public testimony on bargaining
ODL 48-hours’ notice of hearing
ISBA-IND.ORG

❖ Formal bargaining begins September 15

PROCESS (CON’T.)
❖ Teams meet privately to bargain
❖ The school board may meet in executive
session to discuss bargaining strategy
must advertise in accordance with
Open Door Law

❖ If reach a tentative agreement, conduct a
public meeting to discuss TA
must give 72 hours notice of the
meeting
must post the notice and tentative
agreement on web site
ISBA-IND.ORG

PROCESS (CON’T.)
❖ Board meeting to ratify agreement
must wait 72 hours after public
meeting
must allow for public comment

❖ Post agreement on website within 14
business days of agreement
❖ Formal bargaining ends November 15

ISBA-IND.ORG

